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Concert Orchestra

Lesson: April 20, 2020

Objective/Learning Target: Students will be able to 
sit on sit bones with head balanced and free legs.



Warm-Up



Monday Motivation:
What is one musical goal you can work towards 

this week?
Try setting a positive goal and action steps.

Example:
Negative/unclear goal:  “I need to stop making mistakes 

           in this song.”
Positive goal:  “I will work to improve my rhythm in this song.”

Action steps: Practice slowly, break down challenging rhythms, gradually 
put chunks of measures back together.



Intro to Vibrato 



Vibrato Killers
● Bad arm position 

○ Pizza Wrist 
○ Thumb Placement 
○ Clamping with 1st finger
○ LONG NAILS! 
○ Etc. All watch this 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/14rq1rvSSfwqLEDETE4nTN-KRIP8AJ8lk/preview


Vibrato Warm Up 

“Silent Siren” 
● Curved hand in between the strings 
● Run up and down the string with a relaxed movement 
● Then try one finger at a time 
● Transition to a smaller motion 

Cello/Bass: Watch Ms. Ross’ video after Ms. 
Wow’s video! :) 

All watch this 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KvRGC3qwKpRPeOWRzlN02wAEq6wUmcri/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1jLMcKC2tTOOaT5niYaTh2bmCUTkKj7iH/preview


Shakers
● Find a maraca/easter egg/Pill bottle/etc. 
● Rock back and forth with relaxed wrist and natural hand shape
● Try “rocking” in rhythm (8th notes, 16th notes, and faster) 

Cello/Bass: Watch Ms. 
Ross’ video!

Violin/Viola: Watch 
Ms. Wow’s Video! 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1x845nhjcx2zKVKK8ikclv-dENjKkKZ-s/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1UI9HtxVv-LTTRybMYaxHroq3vBDM-t5C/preview


Lesson



Remember your head balance!
Try to remember one of the activities to find head 

balance



1. Grab a book and read it for just a second.
2. Now put your hand on the back of your head and 

lean your head into your hand. 
3. Slowly take your hand away and see if you can still 

feel where it was.
4. Now read again.

What was different?



Hopefully you had to bring your 
book up a lot higher to see it!



Remember your sit bones!
Try to find your sit bones and head balance at the 

same time.



1. Imagine a laser beam shooting out from your 
belly button.

2. Can you adjust the laser to point toward the 
ceiling?

3. What about the floor?
4. Shooting straight ahead should place you on 

your sit bones.

How does it feel?



While you are 
sitting…

Trace down your leg at 
the  bend.

Then stand up!
This is the top of your 

leg!



If you sit correctly...
Your legs should 

be higher than your
sit bones!

If your legs are sloping down... 
you may need to add 

books under your feet! 



Books! Doing what 

they do best :)



Good Posture   Bad Posture



Can you feel some weight in your 
feet?

They should be holding up your 
legs!



Inside of foot

Outside of foot



If you cannot feel the weight of 
your legs in your feet then you 
need height underneath them.

Your legs should be parallel to the 
floor.



Review



You should now look 
like this!

Your mission should you choose to 
accept it is to undo and redo this 
balanced sitting at least 10 times 
today! Along with every time you 

play!



Additional
Materials



Other sources may also help you find balance!

  Yoga Balance: Tai Chi Balance: Breathing Balance:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NJIkUmh_h0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NJIkUmh_h0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrU2iVEaUGU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrU2iVEaUGU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ub7JEN1V7JE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ub7JEN1V7JE


Self-Assessment



Explore your house to 
find the best chair for 
you to have balance.
Take some books for your feet!


